Press Release
CDP increases to A- ERG’s rating as a leader in the fight against climate change
Genoa, 9 December 2020 – ERG has been assigned an "A-" (previously B) rating in the climate
change programme promoted by Carbon Disclosure Project (CDP), the international not-for-profit
organisation which, by monitoring corporate performances in the fight against Climate Change,
steers companies and governments towards a reduction in greenhouse gas emissions.
ERG thus moves up the CDP scale positioning itself in the “Leadership” range, which includes all
the companies that adopt best practices in the fight against Climate Change, in line with the
Objectives defined by the COP21 in Paris, ranking above the European average (C rating) and the
average for companies producing energy from renewable sources (B rating).
In particular, CDP has assigned to ERG the maximum score in the area of Governance and Risk
Management and, more generally, has rewarded its ability to identify emissions reduction initiatives.
ERG also recently obtained confirmation of its “AA” rating on the part of MSCI, one of the leading
research companies measuring corporate performance on the grounds of environmental, social and
governance (ESG) factors, maintaining its position in the first quartile of top scoring companies.
The upgrade by CDP and the confirmation of MSCI’s rating represent major recognitions of ERG’s
constant commitment to the fight against climate change, at the core of its business strategy and
role in the energy transition process, and to the development of a sustainable growth model.
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